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Petrochemical Pipelines and the
Complex Probability Paradigm
Abdo Abou Jaoude
Abstract
In 1933, Andrey Nikolaevich Kolmogorov established the system of five axioms
that define the concept of mathematical probability. This system can be developed
to include the set of imaginary numbers by adding a supplementary three original
axioms. Therefore, any experiment can be performed in the set C of complex
probabilities which is the summation of the setR of real probabilities and the set
M of imaginary probabilities. The purpose here is to include additional imaginary
dimensions to the experiment taking place in the “real” laboratory inR and hence
to evaluate all the probabilities. Consequently, the probability in the entire set C ¼
RþM is permanently equal to one no matter what the stochastic distribution of
the input random variable inR is; therefore the outcome of the probabilistic
experiment in C can be determined perfectly. This is due to the fact that the
probability in C is calculated after subtracting from the degree of our knowledge the
chaotic factor of the random experiment. Consequently, the purpose in this chapter
is to join my complex probability paradigm to the analytic prognostic of buried
petrochemical pipelines in the case of linear damage accumulation. Accordingly,
after the calculation of the novel prognostic model parameters, we will be able to
evaluate the degree of knowledge, the magnitude of the chaotic factor, the complex
probability, the probabilities of the system failure and survival, and the probability
of the remaining useful lifetime; after that a pressure time t has been applied to the
pipeline, which are all functions of the system degradation subject to random and
stochastic influences.
Keywords: probability norm, complex probability set, degree of our knowledge,
chaotic factor, remaining useful lifetime, degradation, analytic prognostic,
linear damage
1. Introduction
“An intellect which at any given moment knew all the forces that animate Nature
and the mutual positions of the beings that comprise it, if this intellect were vast
enough to submit its data to analysis, could condense into a single formula the
movement of the greatest bodies of the universe and that of the lightest atom: for such
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illustrations considering various continuous and discrete probability distributions in
my 12 previous research papers verify this hypothesis and novel paradigm [20–31].
The extended Kolmogorov axioms (EKA for short) or the complex probability
paradigm can be summarized and shown in the following figure (Figure 2).
3. Previous research work: analytic prognostic and linear damage
accumulation for buried petrochemical pipelines
In this section a comprehensive summary of a part of my previously published
PhD thesis [16] and of the formerly published IFAC conference paper [14] will be
done, and the results that this current chapter needs will be just cited.
3.1 A brief introduction to the adopted methodology
The objective of my earlier research study, which will be enhanced in the
present chapter and will be linked to CPP, was to develop an analytic linear model
of prognostic capable of predicting the remaining useful lifetime and the degrada-
tion D curves of a buried petrochemical pipeline system subject to fatigue starting
from an initial known damage and under a given environment [14, 16]. This shows
to be beneficial for many reasons which are fewer pipe bending; reduced plant
congestion, wind, and other loads; and protection from ambient temperature
changes. This work is restricted here to normal service loads that consist of only soil
action and internal pressure.
Petrochemical pipelines are systems that are used to transport natural gas and oil
between sites. We believe that pipeline tubes are a major element in petrochemical
industries. As a matter of fact, the prognostic of their life is essential in this industry
since their availability has decisive and critical consequences on the cost of exploi-
tation. Fatigue, which is due to internal pressure-depression variation along time, is
the major failure cause of these systems. These pipelines are typically devised for
ultimate limit states (resistance). Additionally, due to soil aggression influences,
buried pipelines are subject to corrosion. Pipelines are designed as cylindrical tubes
of thickness e and radius R.
A target failure probability of about 105 for pipelines is suggested by the DNV
2000 rules. Their major failure causes are soil settlements, seismic ground waves,
deformations, buckling, stress concentration in welding and fitting, internal and
external corrosion, pressure fluctuation over a long period, and vibration and
resonance. Moreover, crack detection tools detect the crack propagation caused by
failures due to fatigue.
An important part of the main pipes is exposed to external cracking, which is a
dangerous setback for the industry of pipes, for example, in the USA, Canada, and
Russia. External crack identification is accomplished using diverse nondestructive
evaluation (NDE) methods. If cracks were detected during inspection, we should
evaluate their influence on the remaining useful lifetime of the pipeline in order to
select the action of maintenance that should be applied: do nothing/repair/replace.
We judge the integrity of pipes by assuming that some defects after in-line inspec-
tion (ILI) can be still undetected; detected, but not measured; detected and
measured.
Moreover, the objective in my publications was to assess the evolution of the
lifetime of a system at each instant. Consequently, and for this purpose, the trajec-
tories of degradation had been utilized in terms of the time of operation or cycles’
number. Hence, we deduce the RUL variations from these trajectories of degrada-
tion. Thus, I have considered many industrial illustrations in the simulation of my
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model in these earlier publications and work to prove the effectiveness of my model
[1–6, 13–19]. Three case studies of pipelines were taken into consideration: buried,
unburied, and subsea (offshore pipes). Each one of these situations necessitates
different physical parameters like friction and soil pressure, corrosion, and atmo-
spheric and water pressure. One of these cases is elaborated here which is the
system of buried petrochemical pipes where three modes of pressure profiles (mode
1 = high, mode 2 = middle, and mode 3 = low-pressure conditions) were examined
and simulated. My model showed that it presented a useful tool for a prognostic
analysis and that it is very convenient in such industrial systems. Furthermore, it
proved that it is less expensive than other models that require a huge number of
measurements and data.
3.2 Fatigue crack growth
The stress intensity factor was introduced to calculate the correlation between
the crack growth rate, da/dN, and the stress intensity factor range, ΔK. The Paris-
Erdogan’s law [7] allows to evaluate the rate of propagation of the crack length a
after its detection. This damage growth law is expressed by the following equation:
da
dN
¼ C ΔKð Þm (1)
where
da
dN, the crack growth rate = the increase of the crack length a per cycle N.
ΔK að Þ ¼ Y að ÞΔσ ffiffiffipiap , the intensity factor of the stress.
Y að Þ, the component’s crack geometry function.
Δσ, the range of the applied stress in a cycle.
m and C, the constants of materials obtained experimentally; 2≤ m ≤ 4ð Þ and
0< C≪1ð Þ.
3.3 The modeling of linear cumulative damage
To do the prognostic of a degrading element, my approach was to evaluate and to
predict the end of life of the element by modeling and tracking the function of
degradation. My model of damage, whose progress is up to the macro-crack initiation
point, is illustrated in Figure 3 by the damage linear rule of Palmgren-Miner.
As a matter of fact, this law [7] is used to calculate the cumulative damage di of
different stress levels σi (i = 1, i = 2, ..., i = k) applied for ni cycles. Knowing thatNi is
Figure 3.
Palmgren-Miner ’s linear rule of damage.
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the total cycle’s number of stress σi to be applied and that lead to failure. The linear
cumulative damage corresponding to the applied stresses (i = 1 to k) is provided by
Dk ¼
Xk
i¼1
di ¼
Xk
i¼1
ni
Ni
(2)
The initial detectable crack a0 at the cycle N0, the crack length aN at any cycle N,
and the crack length aC at the failure cycle NC are estimated by a sensor, and their
values are included in the model of damage prognostic in the equation of damage. It
is expressed in my model by the resulting relation
DN ¼ aN
aC  a0 (3)
Or in terms of the pressure cycle time t, the relation is given by
Dt ¼ at
aC  a0 (4)
To simplify the study, it is suitable to adopt a measurement of damage denoted
by D ϵ [0, 1] which is computed by the Palmgren-Miner’s law of linear cumulative
damage. The damage level in a system at a specific cycle which is due to fatigue is
illustrated by a scalar function of damage denoted by D(t) or D(N). “No damage”
corresponds to the value D = 0, and “total damage” or the appearance of the first
macro-crack corresponds to D = 1.
3.4 An expression for degradation
Therefore, my general prognostic analytic linear model function, which is a
recursive relation for the sequence of D, is given by [16]
DN ¼ D Nð Þ ¼ Prog aNð Þ
¼ aN1
aC  a0 þ
C
aC  a0  piaN1ð Þ
3=2  0:6  1þ 2 aN1=eð Þ
1 aN1=eð Þ
3
2
" #3
 PjR=e
  3
(5)
where C, the environment parameter; e, the pipe thickness; R, the pipe radius;
a0, the initial crack length at the cycle N0; aN1, the crack length at the load cycle
N–1; ac: the crack length at the failure cycle NC. It was assumed in the model that
aC ¼ e=8 for justified reasons [16]; Pj: the pipe internal pressure.
Or in terms of the pressure cycle time t, the recursive relation for the sequence of
D is given by
Dt ¼ D tð Þ ¼ Prog atð Þ
¼ at1
aC  a0 þ
C
aC  a0  piat1ð Þ
3=2  0:6  1þ 2 at1=eð Þ
1 at1=eð Þ
3
2
" #3
 PjR=e
  3
(6)
Consequently, the previous recursive relation leads to a sequence of Dt values
with N0
